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o� [66]. Experience shows that medical communities and 
societies can lessen the disability and costs caused by 
these disorders and improve public health.

Actions taken for allergy and asthma may also show 
the way to prevent many other NCDs which are on the 
rise everywhere in urban communities. An educational 
programme tackling diabetes, obesity and in�amma-
tory bowel diseases, in addition to allergy and asthma, is 
planned to take o� in Finland in 2020 [28, 67]. A Nature 
Step is also undertaken in day-care, where (i) diet is 
changed (less meat and more fresh fruits and vegetables), 
(ii) food waste is minimized, and (iii) connection to natu-
ral environments is increased. �e project starts in 2019 
and is funded by �e Finnish Innovation Fund SITRA 
[68].

�e Finnish Allergy Programme (2008�2018) imple-
mented Nature Step both for primary and secondary (ter-
tiary) prevention of allergy and asthma by emphasizing 
nature relatedness. Promoting physical exercise, reducing 
air pollution and stopping smoking were also central.

Human and�planetary health—the grand 
challenges
Planetary health and�global warming
According to recent projections, changes in climate will 
increase in the coming years [69]. Global warming rep-
resents a massive threat also to respiratory health by 
directly promoting or aggravating respiratory diseases, 
and by increasing exposure to risk factors [70]. Warming 
increases the exposure to pollen, allergens produced by 
plants, mould proliferation, ambient air ozone and par-
ticulate matter at ground level. �e main respiratory con-
cerns are allergic respiratory diseases, asthma, chronic 
rhinosinusitis (CRS), chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (COPD) and respiratory tract infections. Groups 
at higher risk of global warming include individuals with 
existing cardiopulmonary diseases or disadvantaged indi-
viduals. Adaptation and mitigation measures are needed.

Climate a�ects weather, air and water quality, local 
and national water and food supplies, economics and 
other critical health determinants. Observational evi-
dence indicates that regional temperature increases a�ect 
a diverse set of physical and biological systems in many 
parts of the world, some of which are of concern for res-
piratory health. A rapid rise has been observed in the 
number of hot days, such as the 2003 heat wave result-
ing in 40,000 excess deaths across Europe, mostly for 
cardiopulmonary causes [71]. In 2018 another heat wave 
was experienced in many parts of the world, the e�ects of 
which have not been calculated yet. On the other hand, 
nature based solutions can help humans to adapt to heat 
waves in cities, e.g. by providing shelter in the form of 
trees [72].

In 2015, the report of a commission on planetary 
health created by the Lancet Commission and the Rock-
efeller Foundation proposed a new way of understanding 
the relationship between human health and the environ-
ment [73]. �e view emerged from the realization that 
humanity is experiencing substantial improvements in 
life expectancy and health at a time when many ecosys-
tems worldwide are degrading at unprecedented rates. 
Wealthy populations can use ecosystem services from 
other locations through access to markets widening 
health and ecological inequalities. �e dependence of 
health on ecosystems is delayed and complex enough not 
to be detected with our current paradigms and methods 
[74, 75]. �e current concept of health does not take into 
account whether health gains are achieved at the cost 
of eroding the Earth�s underpinning natural systems. To 
reconcile human health with the restauration of planet�s 
natural resources, Planetary Health is seen as the high-
est attainable standard of health and wellbeing; i.e. taking 
into account Earth�s natural systems limits within which 
humanity can �ourish [73].

Air pollution
Ambient air pollution is a heavy burden in many indus-
trialized and developing countries, especially in urban-
ized areas where it contributes to increased morbidity 
and mortality [76]. More than 90% of air pollution related 
deaths occur in low and middle-income countries 
According to WHO estimates, outdoor air pollution 
caused about 4.2 million deaths in 2016 and indoor air 
pollution from cooking with polluting technologies 3.8 
million deaths in the same year [77]. As reported by the 
Lancet Commission on pollution and health, the global 
estimated annual deaths due to pollution risk factors 
ranges between 8.4 (according to the WHO best esti-
mate) and 9.0 million (Global Burden of Diseases best 
estimate) [78].

Lungs and the cardiovascular system are a�ected by 
exposure to �ne and ultra�ne particles in polluted air, 
causing stroke, heart disease, cancer, COPD and respira-
tory infections such as pneumonia [79]. A joint ERS/ATS 
policy statement of the adverse e�ects of air pollution has 
been recently published [80]. Outdoor air pollution is a 
risk factor for asthma and COPD emergency visits [81, 
82], and sleep apnoea [83].

For allergy and asthma, immune dysfunction poses 
the main risk, but heavy air pollution also contributes 
to in�ammation and a�ects immune regulation, e.g. die-
sel fumes may promote allergic in�ammation [84]. Epi-
demiological studies in Japan showed that the increase 
in cedar pollinosis was likely linked to Diesel exhaust 
[85]. Other outdoor air pollutants are associated with 
increased frequency of asthma exacerbations as well as 


